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WHO IS IE4W?

Inland Empire 4 Wheelrs is a
family oriented 4x4 club formed for
the enjoyment and preservation of 4
wheeling. We consist mainly of short
wheelbase vehicles such as Jeeps,
Toyotas, Suzuki’s although we do get
an occasional long wheelbase vehicle.
If you have one of these, expect to go
some places where you could possibly

sustain body damage. We have
monthly club runs that take us
from the deserts to the
mountains. We could easily end
up in the snow, rocks, or sand.
As a club, we are dedicated to
the preservation of our public
lands and our family sport. We

President’s Corner
By Teri Patterson

Come meet new friends! Bring your 4X4 !
All Four Wheelers welcome, Old Timers and
New. Bring the family for dinner & enjoy it
with new friends. Find out where to go Four
Wheeling! Learn the newest tricks of Four
Wheeling. Check out Radical videos &
vehicles. Vehicle Safety advice available.
Come Play On Our RTI Ramp! The
articulation ramp is a great tool for
checking the effect of modifications you
have made to your vehicle. For example, it
can be used to check brake line length, if
your shocks are the correct length for your
lift, etc.

The IE4W Roundup is held the 2nd Tuesday of each
month. 6:00—9:00pm
Surfer Joes’ Pizza
251 E. Redlands Blvd.

IE4W WANTS YOU...
TO BECOME A MEMBER!!
The Inland Empire Four Wheelers welcome all guests to participate in club functions such as runs, business meetings, Roundups, and social gatherings. However, we would also like to welcome in our guests as full time members.
As an IE4W member, you will enjoy certain benefits, just to name a few; you will be allowed to purchase plaques to
display on your vehicle, you will be allowed full voting rights for bylaw changes and board of directors elections and
look toward some new fun members benefits in the coming months as our membership committee builds new
ideas.
The followings are the requirements set forth by the IE4W bylaws for membership requirement: Each prospective
member must be 18 years or older, hold a valid driver's license, be the registered owner of a 4x4 vehicle, have the
minimum CA insurance coverage, have their vehicle safety inspected, and attend 6 business meeting and drive his
or her vehicle in at least 6 official runs (1 being an overnight run and 1 Adopt-A-Trail work trip) within a 12 month
period. An official club run consists of 2 or more club members (with the exception of monthly club Runs). Each new
member must sign the club's Assumption of Risk Waiver and will pay an annual $69.00 fee which is used for land
use and club events. Each year new land disputes surface and every off-highway recreationalist is beckoned to help
support the fight. So, not only will your lE4W membership be a fun, fellowship filled experience, you will also be
supporting your right to enjoy off-highway recreational areas for years to come.
IE4W Club Website:
Http://www.ie4w.com Webmaster
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Jim $ Sue Sloan

Randy Stockberger
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Please go to IE4W forums to read trail leader messages, run descriptions, meeting places, and minimum
requirements.

UPCOMING EVENTS
January TBD Calico—Bob Peterson

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
George & Kay Stauber
Curt & Kim Harmon

February 15-17 Lake Morena—Bill Henrey

Jim & Sue Sloan

March 2019—Mark Ogaz Poker Run

CLUB ANNIVERSARIES

April TBD Chaun Goldberg

Ken & Cindy Ehlers ‘10

May Memorial Day Taboose Creek-Mark Ogaz

Morgan Hertel ‘14
Derek & Bridget Rist ‘13
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All are welcome

Safety Report
By Jerry Burgess
Using a Feature We Don’t Intentionally Use (Jeep)
Suppose you’re back in a difficult area of a trail and you either don’t have a locker, someone
with you needs a locker, or in a couple cases I’ve personally experienced, the locker doesn’t
work correctly because an airline has come loose and you can’t get to it to fix it. If your Jeep
is of the newer model, those after 2005, then you have a feature that was implemented as
part of the Traction Control System (TCS) but unless you know how to use it, you might just
think it was there to correct your vehicle on a highway during an emergency. Now, this feature may get you out of a bind. I’ve used it, it works.
“Traction Control System (TCS)
This system monitors the amount of wheel spin of each of the driven wheels. If wheel spin is
detected, brake pressure is applied to the slipping wheel(s) to provide enhanced acceleration
and stability. A feature of the TCS system functions similar to a limited slip differential and controls the wheel spin across a driven axle. If one wheel on a driven axle is spinning faster than
the other, the system will apply the brake of the spinning wheel. This will allow more engine
torque to be applied to the wheel that is not spinning. This feature remains active even if TCS
and ESC are in either the “Partial Off” or “Full Off” modes.” (p.411 - 2011 Jeep Wrangler
Owner’s Manual)
“There are several parts to traction control and they are enabled or disabled depending on
the driving mode the driver has chosen. When the vehicle is in 4wd high range and the Electronic Stability Control System (ESC) is on, traction control uses the brakes and engine torque
control to limit how fast the driven wheels can spin relative to the actual speed of the vehicle.
This helps provide maximum traction along with stability. In addition to controlling how fast
the driven wheels are spinning, there is a feature of brake traction control that controls wheel
speed side to side across a driven axle and is called BLD, or “brake lock differential.”
Using the vehicle’s wheel speed sensors, BLD knows when one wheel on a driven axle is turning and the other is not. BLD will apply brake pressure to the wheel that is turning. The applied brake pressure increases the torque required to turn the wheel in the air and this allows
more torque to go to the wheel on the ground. The one drawback is that the input torque
must be twice as much as required to negotiate the obstacle because of the brake application.
The required extra torque is not usually a problem especially in 4wd low range.

Safety Report
By Jerry Burgess

In order to get the most out of BLD, the driver must adapt their driving style to characteristics
of BLD. For example, when in a situation where one or more wheels loose traction and the vehicle will not continue in the desired direction, the driver should carefully and smoothly apply
the throttle to allow more torque to go the wheels with traction as the brake(s) are applied.
BLD looks at individual driven axles and tries to keep the wheels turning at the same speed.
BLD does not try to limit how fast the wheels turn, just that they turn at the same speed.
Some may fear that using the brakes for traction control (BLD) can cause them to overheat.
The electronic brake control system uses a model to estimate the brake temperatures not only
from use during traction control but also braking. If the model temperature reaches a level
that could possibly affect brake performance, the brake traction control is shut off automatically.”
Loren Trotter - Engineer in Active Chassis Control Systems

Trip Report
Search for Snow Run (Motino Wash) 12-1-2018
Ken Ehlers
Meeting at Angelus Oaks for breakfast this past
Saturday were Loren Campbell, Cindy Coffin, Jim
& Teri Patterson ( breakfast only for our Prez ).
After some good food we headed up 38 to 2N01.
The group was able to put some fresh tracks into
new snow, but wasn’t very deep. Arriving at the
group had a discussion on where to head to next.
Since Loren commented that he always had bad
luck on Motino, the rest decided that was our
destination. With all the rain, there was no dust.
Rain and water have changed Motino. This offered some great wheeling for the small group.
We only required a couple of straps, and were
through with no issues.
After completing Motino, the group headed to
Pioneer Town to air up, and refreshments. Mr.
Patterson offered to buy the group a round of Sasparillas, but I was the only one to take
the offer. After some good food, drinks, and the usual BS we all got back highway for the
long ride home. A Great Time was had by all.
Ken Ehlers

Trip Report
Calimesa Christmas Parade 12/15/2018
Doug Russell

5 club families showed up to Calimesa elementary
school at 3 pm to put all the christmas cheer on. We
left the parking lot at 4 pm to check in. We were number 24 parked along side Woodies BBQ .at 5:15 the
parade started , We stacked many times on the parade
route . We all had a great time thanks to all. Cindy also
had her compass in the parade
Jim Sloan,Tony Nunally, Cindy Nunally Derek Rist,
Russ Dear and myself
Thanks
Doug

Trip Report

Cougar Butte and Shaft Canyon 12/15-12/16
Kevin Rice

Cougar Butte and Shaft Canyon run.
12/14 to 12/16.
We got out there Friday and set up camp. John and Ming, and Jeff and Kim joined us to camp for the
weekend.
Saturday we met up with, Kevin Strong, Mike and Russ Anderson, Steven and Amber Soliz, Adrienne
and Sherry Morrow, Keith Lefever, Jamie Duncanson with kids.
Went out and had a great time running some of Cake Walk and Bull frog. Some obstacles new to me
and all of it new to some. Lots of fun and some made some bypasses, a couple of winching (Mike and
Adrienne). A fun day. Thanks so much for the help Steve and others for help spotting. Some of us went
back to Cafe 247 for dinner. Campfire back at camp.

“That was a great and fun outing on Saturday, Kevin! Quite challenging. My brother was
shocked at what we were doing. As always, great spotting! “ Mike Anderson

“Kevin, It was a great run on Shaft Canyon. “ Robin Reed
Sunday 12/16
Breakfast at Cafe 247
Jeff and Kim, Robin and Jonathan, Bob Berg, John and Ming at camp.
We left camp about 930, stopped at the Granite mine for a few minutes and headed over the KOH
course to Shaft Canyon. Walked up the gate to look at it and bypassed it. Dropped in just over the the
ridge. From there the obstacles are constant all the way up. Everyone did a great job. No winching all
day. After a few hours we were out of it. For Jeff maybe the most difficult he had done with his new JL.
I took my new trail out and to the power line road back to camp. A GREAT FUN day! Thanks everyone for
coming.
Going back again after Christmas. +

IE4W Members
2018 Christmas Party

It was a fun party with lots of good food and people. Santa
gave the toys to the kids which they enjoyed and wondered
how Santa knew what they wanted.
The Gift exchange was fun, Some of the gifts got traded the
max 3 times. The gift certificates for food seemed to be the
most popular.

IE4W Members
New Years Resolutions



I will inspect my rig after each run sooner than 10 minutes before the next.



I will continue to volunteer my time at Forest Fest with a smile on my face.



I will make sure I participate in the clubs Adopt-A-Trail efforts



I will get my dues in on time



I will turn in my trip reports and sign in logs in a timely manner



The Sherriff is not getting anything from me this year



I will encourage two families to consider joining IE4W on a run and membership



I will lead a run this year



I will attend several roundups and play in the reindeer games



I will offer to bring raffle or prizes or snacks to a meeting.



I will not use the term “Let’s Roll” on the trail.



“STRAP” is a four letter word and I will not need one

Ie4W
December 2018
Minutes
Pledge of Allegiance led by Karen Henry
Introduction of Guests - Naomi Muha and Chris Petrotta, Jeff & Kim Reilly,
Keith Lefevre, Mike Anderson, Wally Kaiser, Ray White, Mike Ewing, Robert
Rodriguez
Secretary’s Report - Cindy Coffin - Thanks to Peggy Ogaz for doing the minutes for November. Rosters will be passed around after
the break. Motion by Tom Thompson and seconded by Bill Henry to approve minutes. Motion passed. Mark Ogaz voted no.
Treasurers Report - Dani Goldberg - started month with $66,295.65. Bills to be paid are for Xmas party, name badges, Hospitality.
Motioned by Peggy Ogaz and seconded by Ron Fleming to pay bills. Motion passed.
Vice President and Land Use Report - Loren Campbell - no report
Committee Chair Reports
Merchandise Report - Kevin Strong - no merchandise at meeting
Newsletter - Todd Vargason - copies at meeting - please take one.
Membership - Joe Martinez - Has membership packets
Hospitality - Kay Stauber - Tammy Clay was sent edibles and flowers for the Owens.
Forest Fest - Tim Kemp - Tim has scheduled the first meeting for December 27 at the Pattersons abode at 6pm. Mark is sending out
request to San Diego TDS and Hemet clubs. Also would like to give 2 tickets for the event to these organizations. Mark Ogaz moved
and Tim Kemp seconded. Motion passed.
Round-up - Darryl and Mallory Jordon - will be held at Surfer Joes.
Adopt a Trail - Ken Ehlers - on the fun run to find snow also turned out to be an Adopt a Trail work trip - found a bumper. Also Forest Service is working on Adopt a Trail program.
Historian - Jackie Sorcic - not present
Scholarship - Tim Kemp - no report
Safety - Jerry Burgess - Bill Henry has First Aid Kit - and also discussed replacing windshield wipers.
Break - refreshments provided by Sherie Thompson Roxann has name tags, please see her for your tag. And Tim Kemp will provide refreshments for January.
Report on Past Runs November 3 - Horsethief adopt a Trail- need to go back and clean up target shooting areas.
November 8-12 - Anza Borrego - Loren Campbell - great trip - lots of participation. 6 guests. No night run, had dinner and drinks
instead and a campfire.
November 21-24 - Thanksgiving at Parker - great time. Great food - 32 people for dinner. Presidents Choice was the club run on
Friday.

Future Runs - Randy Stockberger
December 15-16 - Cougar Buttes - Kevin Rice - weekend campout. Directions given to campsites.
January - Calico - Bob Peterson - not present
February 15-17 - Lake Moreno - Powder Puff - Karen Henry
March - Poker Run - Mark Ogaz - Big Bear
April - Chaun Goldberg - TBD
May - Taboose Creek - Memorial Day Weekend - Mark Ogaz - Saturday night will be the pot luck.
July 27 - August 3 - Colorado - Loren Campbell - registration Jan 1, 2019. $350.00 registration fee
Future Events
Club Xmas party - Dec 8th - East Highland Community Center 6:00pm
Calimesa Parade - Dec 15 @ 4pm. Doug Russell
Old Business
Ie4w challenge - Loren Campbell
New meeting place starting January 3, 2019 - Redlands Elks Lodge

New Business - nothing to report
Sheriffs Report - Bill Henry
Raffle Prizes provided by Robin Reed - January will be Bill and Karen Henry
Closed Session - voting on new member
Motion by Randy Stockberger and seconded by Tim Kemp to adjourn meeting. Motion passed

Respectfully submitted by Cindy Coffin - Ie4w Secretary

